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1	The purpose of 16-18 dLS is to provide exceptional support to learners aged 16-18, who are experiencing financial difficulty with meeting the costs associated with learning. 
2	This guidance is to provide information to all providers and local authorities receiving allocations of 16-18 discretionary Learner Support (dLS) funding from the Learner Support Directorate within the Young People’s Learning Agency (YPLA) to identify and meet the needs of those learners in hardship. The dLS funding is to support the costs of learning and includes 16-18 Hardship and 16-18 Residential Bursary Funds (RBF). 
3	This guidance document sets out the requirements and the actions that will need to be taken into account for the application of each scheme and sets out the eligibility criteria and the priorities for disbursing the funding.  It explains the process for allocations and describes how the YPLA will collect monitoring information and audit the schemes.

Administration changes for 2010/11




5	The purpose of 16-18 dLS is to provide exceptional support to learners aged 16-18, who are experiencing financial difficulty with meeting costs associated with learning.  
6	Allocations will be made from the YPLA Learner Support Directorate directly to Providers.  The total available for 16-18 Hardship and 16-18 RBF is approximately £31.8 million in 2010/11, broken down as follows:


£25,438,000	Hardship (includes School Sixth Form Hardship)
£4,995,000	16-18 Residential Bursary Fund

7	Funding for 16-18 dLS is provided by the Department for Education.  There can be no virement of funds between 16-18 support funds and 19+ support funds, as the 19+ (Adult) funds are provided from a different government department, Department for Business, Innovation and Skills (BIS), and the funds are distinct and must be reported upon separately.
8	dLS is available to support learners studying 16-18 Learner Responsive funded provision in Colleges, External Institutions (EIs), Higher Education Institutions (HEIs), School Sixth Forms, Sixth Form Colleges and private training providers. It cannot be used to support learners studying provision from Adult Safeguarded Learning (ASL), University for Industry (Ufi) or provision funded through the employer responsive model.  The priority target group for dLS is learners who are at risk of not participating in learning because of financial hardship.
9	The budget for dLS is finite; learners who are eligible for support are not automatically entitled to it.
10	The funds are allocated directly to providers to manage at their own discretion, but in line with YPLA guidance and requirements. Additionally RBF’s are allocated to 47 designated providers of specialist provision.
11	When making decisions about awarding funds, providers/local authorities must take into account the availability of other strands of financial support for learners (including support funding through DWP and Jobcentre Plus) ahead of consideration for the discretionary funds. 
12	Learners should exercise their eligibility to other forms of financial support before they pursue an application for dLS.  For most learners the main other form of financial support will be Education Maintenance Allowance. Young parents may be eligible for Care to Learn. Learners on particular courses may be eligible for specific awards e.g. Residential Support Scheme and Dance and Drama Awards. Learners may also be entitled to other sources of funding e.g. Housing benefit, Income Support, the New Deal for Lone Parents, New Deal for Partners, Tax Credits etc. However, receipt of other forms of Learner Support or funding is neither a pre-condition, nor an exclusion factor, for the receipt of discretionary funds.
13	Providers are required to develop clear criteria showing how they will administer and distribute their funds.  The policies must be available to learners and the YPLA.
14	A timetable of key dates of allocations, monitoring returns and any redistribution of funds is attached at Annex A.

	16-18 priorities
15	We expect providers to use these funds to support learners in financial hardship if there is no alternative scheme to provide support. The funding exists to respond to hardship needs, particularly those which arise through sudden changes in circumstances, such as redundancy or a sudden drop in income, which the nationally-administered Education Maintenance Allowance (EMA) scheme cannot respond to in-year.  Funds should only be allocated to learners where a means assessment has identified a need for that individual.   Providers should not allocate funds simply because the learner has a low income without assessing the actual need for support.  Nor should the funding be used to pay weekly attendance allowances, achievement or attendance bonuses.

16-18 Learner Eligibility
16	The residency eligibility criteria for dLS are aligned to the residency criteria addressed in the document Agency Funding Guidance 2010/11: Learner Eligibility Guidance.  This document can be downloaded from the YPLA  website at: http://www.ypla.gov.uk/aboutus/ourwork/funding/dlf/ (​http:​/​​/​www.ypla.gov.uk​/​aboutus​/​ourwork​/​funding​/​dlf​/​" \o "http:​/​​/​www.ypla.gov.uk​/​aboutus​/​ourwork​/​funding​/​dlf​/​​)
17	Learners aged 16-18 who have been accepted onto a programme of 16-18 Learner Responsive Provision (including 16-18 Learner Responsive Foundation Learning provision), will be eligible to apply for discretionary funds. The funding should not be used for accelerated learners who are still of compulsory school age as they are the responsibility of the Local Authority.
18	Reciprocal arrangements exist between Wales and England; however, no such reciprocal arrangements exist with Scotland.
19	The following groups are not eligible for dLS:
	Learners participating in all New Deal options, other than the New Deal for Lone Parents scheme, as their funding needs are met under the New Deal;
	Learners in prison or a young offender institution or who have been released on temporary licence (ROTL), for example on day release;
	Learners on Higher education courses, waged Apprenticeships or provision with learning aims that are identified as wholly funded from other sources;
	Learners receiving support through Additional Learning Support (ALS) for the same purpose (guidance available at http://www.ypla.gov.uk/aboutus/ourwork/funding/dlf/ (​http:​/​​/​www.ypla.gov.uk​/​aboutus​/​ourwork​/​funding​/​dlf​/​​).  
20	Exceptionally, local authorities may offer dLS to eligible learners in independent (private) schools, city technology colleges, academies, non-maintained special schools, pupil referral units and other Local-Authority-maintained institutions.  The learner must be resident in the Local Authority area and demonstrate the special circumstances that give rise to their particular need for support.
21	Learners participating in HE access courses or courses of HE falling within paragraph 1(g) or 1(h) of schedule 6 to the Education Reform Act 1998 will be eligible to apply for discretionary funding, provided the courses are funded under the 16-18 Learner Responsive Model.

Administration of Funds
22	Providers may vire funding into, and out of, 16-18 Hardship and 16-18 RBFs (if applicable).  However, we would not expect to see significant variations in the pattern of disbursement (over 15%), without agreement with the YPLA Policy Team.
23	Providers must have written criteria for how they distribute dLS, including arrangements for assessing learners’ hardship, and a procedure for learners to appeal. The criteria must be made widely available and must apply principles of equality and diversity.  These documents should be made available upon request from the YPLA.
24	Disability Living Allowance should be ignored when assessing disabled learners’ income in relation to dLS, to avoid the risk of discrimination under the Disability Discrimination Act 1995.
25	If hardship funds are used to buy equipment for individuals in need of financial support, the equipment should remain the property of the provider and, if returned to the provider for its own use, the hardship fund should be reimbursed with an amount representing the depreciated value. Where items of equipment, tools or protective clothing may be reusable at a later date by new learners, providers should have criteria in place for enabling the return and re-use of such items. In drawing up a list of items, practical consideration should be given to factors such as hygiene, health and safety, and wear and tear.  
26	Any loans made to learners should be repaid before the end of the academic year in which they are made, and providers are encouraged to make every effort to ensure that this is done. However, if loans are repaid after the end of the year, they should be treated as additional funds in the year in which they are repaid.
27	Providers may use up to 5% of their total 16-18 dLS allocation towards administrative costs. Where it has been agreed that a large provider will administer the funding for other providers, the former will also be able to use up to 5% of the latter’s total 16-18 funds for administration. Providers’ bank charges may not be deducted from dLS allocations.
28	The Social Security Amendment (Students and Income-related Benefits) Regulations 2000 establish how dLS should be treated for benefits purposes.  If a regular payment is made for other than living costs then it will be disregarded and will therefore not affect the level of benefit which the learner may be entitled to.  However, it is very important that providers and local authorities make clear at the time they are making the payment to the learner, for what purpose the payment is given and whether it is one of a series, or a lump sum payment.

16-18 Hardship Support
29	Hardship funds provide support for learners in exceptional financial circumstances. They are specifically designed to respond to hardship needs, particularly those that arise through sudden changes in circumstance where nationally administered schemes are not able to respond in-year.  While the administration of funds is for providers to determine, there are some guidelines on what it should and should not be used to support.  Funding may be used for:
	Course related costs such as course trips and books and equipment;
	Temporary support with domestic emergencies;
	Short-term emergency accommodation whilst waiting for benefit support;
	To meet individual learners’ transport costs on a temporary basis (for more information on the local authority’s post-16 transport duty see http://transportpartnerships.ypla.gov.uk/guidance (​http:​/​​/​transportpartnerships.ypla.gov.uk​/​guidance" \o "http:​/​​/​transportpartnerships.ypla.gov.uk​/​guidance​));
	Costs for exam re-sits.
30	Funding may not be used:
	For fees, for access to college facilities or for enrolment fees imposed by the college;
	To replace support and benefit arrangements already provided for through national policy or legislation e.g through welfare benefits;
	To provide support with childcare costs for learners aged 16-18 (see guidance on Care to Learn www.direct.gov.uk/caretolearn (​http:​/​​/​www.direct.gov.uk​/​caretolearn​));
	To make a block contribution to Post-16 Transport Partnerships;
	To routinely fund transport costs for learners aged 16-18, including any learners who have chosen not to attend an institution closer to their home address offering the same provision.
31	dLS falls within the definition of Access Funds for IS/JSA/ESA purposes.  A learner in receipt of welfare benefits e.g. income support or housing benefit must declare if they received payments from dLS, which may be treated differently depending on whether it is received for items normally covered by benefit or not.  If there is any doubt of impact the provider should advise the learner to contact their local Jobcentre Plus for advice.
32	Providers may use dLS funds to purchase items or services that are directly provided to the student, to give cash, or to secure support via a third party.  Awards may be in the form of a grant or repayable loan (either as a lump sum or regular instalments) and providers may choose to attach conditions to payments.
33	Providers have discretion to provide bursaries from their hardship funds but, should they choose to do so, they should report the purpose of the expenditure alongside other monitoring and management information.

16-18 Residential Bursary Funding
34	A number (47) of designated providers will receive allocations of Residential Bursary Funding (RBF) to support learners attending specialist provision at land-based colleges and colleges of Art and Design on a course which requires a residential element.
35	RBF can be used to help learners reside in private accommodation as well as in accommodation owned or managed by the designated providers. Learners may remain eligible for RBF when they are receiving EMA.
36	It is for the 47 designated providers to decide the criteria and procedures for considering applications for support from RBF within the eligibility and administration requirements of this document. They are also responsible for making payments to eligible learners. However, priority must be given to learners who are unable to access relevant learning within daily travel from their home or where the costs of this are prohibitive.  RBF have an advised maximum payment of £4,079 within London and £3,458 outside London on a pro-rata basis.
37	The 47 designated providers are allowed to use no more than 15% of their 2010/11 allocation or £25,000, whichever is the greater, to support learners who are able to travel daily. Daily travel using RBF must only be considered as a last resort.
38	General hardship, including books and equipment, cannot be funded through RBF as this should be met where appropriate by 16-18 hardship.
Audit and Management Information
	
	Financial and Data Monitoring
39	Providers must have administrative procedures that:

	record the details of learner applications for financial assistance (including the financial value of applications as well as the number of awards);
	account for the dLS distributed;
	identify unspent funds at the end of the academic year or a likely underspend at key points in year.
40	Providers must also submit information detailing how dLS has been used. The data is used to demonstrate the efficacy of dLS and to demonstrate probity in the use of public funds. The data is collated by completion of the ILR (See Annex B).  Where a learner has received support from dLS it is mandatory that the relevant fields of the ILR are completed.  Non or incomplete recording on the ILR will affect future years’ dLS allocations.
41	In order to fulfil its duty to protect public funds, the YPLA may use the information it holds to prevent and detect fraud.  The YPLA may also share such information, for the same purpose, with other organisations that handle public funds.
42	 The definition of a young person for the purpose of completing monitoring forms and supplying management information is a learner aged 16, 17 or 18 on 31 August in the year in which they receive funding.
	
	Audit Requirements for dLS 2010/11
43	General arrangements for provider audit are set out in the funding guidance. For audit purposes, hard copies of all documentation for dLS should be kept for a period of at least six years.
44	There are various types of eligible funding and the audit would include eligibility, the application process, equipment, administration cost, evidence to confirm actual spend. 

	Unspent Funding
45	If during the course of the academic year a provider considers that it will be unable to spend any part of its dLS allocation, it should immediately contact the YPLA policy team and arrange to repay the unspent amount.  
46	The YPLA policy team will aim to distribute any returned funds to other providers that can make use of further funding, and the YPLA may recover funds identified by providers as undistributed at the end of the academic year.




Annex A	Key Dates for DLS

Key date	Action required	By whom
end of June 	Issue of final 16-18 dLS allocations to providers	YPLA
End of  August 	Funding agreement schedule agreed, signed and received by policy team	Principals or heads of providers and YPLA
Sept 2010	First payment of funds (50 per cent)	YPLA Finance
end Nov 2010	Information from providers to identify any pressures or likely underspend	Providers
Dec 2010	Second payment of funds (25 per cent)	YPLA Finance 
end Feb 2011	Information from providers to identify any pressures or likely underspend	Providers
Mar 2011	Third payment of funds (25 per cent)	YPLA Finance 
Nov 2011	Reconciliation of funds	YPLA Policy Team






Annex B	ILR 2010/11 Extract





Field	L34	Learner support reason – other XE "Learner support reason – other field"  (occurs 4)
							
Required for	LRER	Field length	2 (occurs 4)	Field type	Numeric	Field justification	Not necessary
Description	Identifies categories of other learner support XE "learner support"  for the learner
Reason required	To identify the demand for, and participation in, learner support XE "learner support"  and to assist in the evaluation of its effectiveness.
Valid entries		LR	ER
	24	Adult learning grant (ALG)	Y	N
	25	Education maintenance allowance (EMA)	Y	Y
	32	Professional and Career Development Loan 	Y	N
	35	E2E XE "E2E"  / Programme Led Apprenticeships (PLA) hardship fund	Y	Y
	36	Care to Learn (C2L)	Y	N
	37	Residential support scheme (RSS)	Y	N
	41	Time off for study	Y	Y
	49	Learner living on campus (accommodation owned or managed by provider)	Y	N
	50	Learner living off campus (accommodation leased by provider and sub-let to learner)	Y	N
	51	Learner living off campus (privately managed accommodation on provider recommended list)	Y	N
	52	Learner living off campus (privately managed accommodation not on provider recommended list)	Y	N
	53	Free Childcare for Training & Learning for Work (FCTLW)	Y	Y
	54	Adult Education Bursary (AEB)	Y	N
	55-96	Unassigned	Y	Y
	99	no learner support or no more of the above	Y	Y
NOTES	Validation Rule
All learners
Where more than one category of learner support XE "learner support"  applies to a learner, enter up to four codes in the learner support reason fields.  These different reasons should be justified from the left and 99 filled to the right.	
The same learner support XE "learner support"  reason must not be entered more than once, except an entry of 99.	L34abcd_1, L34bcd_1, L34cd_1, 
Time off for study (code 41) is the government guarantee that any young person who has not reached level 2 and who has become employed in a job without training has the right (by law) to seek time off from their employer to receive training at level 2 or higher.	
The use of the unassigned codes is only to be authorised by the information authority, and should not be used by providers unless such authorisation has been published.	
Examples




This field must be completed with a valid code from the above list.	L34a_5, L34b_5, L34c_5, L34d_5
Learner in residence codes, codes 49 – 52 should be used for learners who need to live away from usual home for the purposes of study.  These codes will be used to monitor the number of learners in residential accommodation and in some cases may be used to allocate funding as specified in the funding guidance.  	





Field	L49	Discretionary support funds XE "Discretionary support funds field"  (occurs 4)
Required for	LR	Field length	2 (occurs 4)	Field type	Numeric	Field justification	Not necessary
Description	Identifies categories of discretionary support funds XE "learner support"  for the learner
Reason required	To identify the demand for, and allocation of discretionary support funds XE "learner support"  and to assist in the evaluation of its effectiveness.
Valid entries	01	19+ Hardship – fees
	02	16-18 Hardship - general (books, equipment, accommodation, etc)




	07	Transport from local authority partnership
	08-10	Unassigned
	99	No discretionary support funds or no more of the above
LEARNER RESPONSIVE RETURNS
Notes		Validation Rule
All learners in receipt of discretionary support funds
The category of discretionary support funds entered in this field must be a valid code from above list.	L49a_1, L49b_1, L49c_1, L49d_1
The same category of discretionary support funds must not be entered more than once, except an entry of 99.	L49abcd_1, L49bcd_1, L49cd_1
Where more than one category of discretionary support XE "learner support"  applies to a learner, enter up to four codes in the discretionary support funds fields.  These different reasons should be justified from the left and 99 filled to the right	
Code 01 (19+ Hardship – fees) should only be used with prior agreement from the SFA.  Refer to the Learner Support Programme Discretionary Funding Guidance and Requirements.	
The use of the unassigned codes is only to be authorised by the information authority.	
Example
A learner with only one learner support reason should be entered in this way:01999999	
All other learners 
Code 99, ‘None of the above’, must be used.
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